MATTHEW 5:27-30
(Readings: Matthew 5:17-30)

It’s No Joke!


Congregation of our Lord Jesus Christ,

	We can look at these verses in several different ways.
		The first is that you can acknowledge that they’re quite right but that it doesn’t apply to you.
			You don’t look at those of the opposite sex this way at all.
	Oh, yes, you appreciate the beauty of God’s creation in the opposite sex.
		But you’re not having these kinds of thoughts about them.
			You’re too old or too busy or too sick.

	The second is that since you have done this and done it so often you’re not going to worry about it any more.
		If this is how high Jesus sets the bar then why bother jumping?
			So while for all intents and purposes you’re a Christian, you’re not going to let this bug you.
	You’ll laugh at the dirty jokes.
		You won’t say any though!
			Well, not many anyway.

	And then there’s the third way.
		Because you are someone who knows very well the temptations in this part of life.
			You’ve fallen because of them.
	But rather than give in to them you look to the Lord to help you up and fight them again.
		And again and again and again!
			
	You look to what helps you fight against this.
		You try to keep away from what trips you up.
			More and more you stay away from this and stick to the right company and influences.
				You always keep yourself accountable.

	You see, for you this is spot on.
		Because you know the sin begins not when you actually go and commit adultery but when you let yourself be seduced to go on the path that leads you into that.

	It’s like that children’s song you perhaps learned in Sunday School.
		“Be careful little eyes what you see, be careful little eyes what you see; for the Father up above is looking down in love, so be careful little eyes what you see!”
		
	This is what the first aspect to the text tells us.
		For it says, YOU NEED TO LISTEN TO THIS SERIOUSLY.

	Here the context to what Jesus is saying here is helpful.
		Because the Jews of the 1st century didn’t take the seventh commandment seriously.
			They thought they could think and say whatever they liked about the opposite sex.
				As long as they didn’t actually commit adultery they didn’t think they had done anything wrong.

	It’s not so much different than the world around us today, is it?
		I mean, they will say they haven’t actually killed anyone.
			But count the times they’ve felt like it or talked about it, they’ve massacred the whole neighbourhood!
	Ah, but that’s different!
		“No!” says Jesus.
			“That’s what’s at the root of it!”
				“Because if there wasn’t any thought for it, it wouldn’t happen would it?”

	No wonder the Police, when investigating a crime, often look for a motive.
		That’s where it starts.

	YOU NEED TO LISTEN TO THIS SERIOUSLY.
		When you do that you’ve got to the heart of things.
			And isn’t that exactly what Jesus has already done in the Beatitudes?

	Actually, the Jews of Jesus’ time seem to have forgotten their own commandments!
		For what does the tenth one say?
			
	It says that you are not to covet your neighbour’s wife.
		So the seventh commandment should have been explained in the light of the tenth.
			If the rabbis had been doing that it would have been clear what Jesus is bringing out here.
				As the Lord says later in Matthew 15 verse 19, “For out of the heart come evil thoughts, murder, adultery, sexual immorality, theft, false testimony, slander.”

	Those opposing Jesus condemned the outward act.
		They looked on the outside.
			They said that if you didn’t actually do it you could be right with God.
	You didn’t need the pardoning grace of God.
		And you didn’t need any divine righteousness to cover that sin.
			No wonder so many of them could puff out their chests and boast of how good they were!
				
	Like the Pharisee in Luke 18 verse 11.
		You know, the one who thanks God that he’s not like all other men.
			He fasted twice a week and gives his tithe to the church.

	Jesus, though, goes straight to the heart!
		He rips us apart!

	Congregation, this is so serious that it affects our eternal destination.
		That’s why Jesus ends verses 29 and 30 speaking about the whole body going into hell.
			This impacts on your glorious destiny!

	Now, we must understand that the Jewish teachers did take adultery seriously.
		The physical act was punishable by nothing less than the death sentence itself.
			Leviticus 20 verse 10 says, “If a man commits adultery with another man’s wife … both the adulterer and the adulteress must be put to death.”

	But these days there is no real offence in adultery.
		It’s not even accepted as a grounds for divorce anymore.
			Out there, when you fall in love with someone else you go and have it off with them.
	So “love” is just another word for “lust”.
		And that’s what Jesus is bringing out here.
			He goes right to the heart of things by saying “anyone who looks a woman lustfully.”

	You see, we all look at people every day.
		That’s a natural part of life.
			But it’s how we look at them that’s brought out here. 
	For this is about someone who is looking in a certain way.
		This is someone who isn’t content with what God has given them.

	Sometimes you can notice this kind of look.
		It’s a lecherous look.
			But often you cannot see it in someone else.
				They can, though!

	They are using their eyes to arouse their lust.
		They are imagining what they could do with that person.

	In the world we live in there is a lot to feed this desire.
		Many things deliberately excite and stimulate desire.
			“It’s what sells,” the advertiser tells you.

	That’s why we must keep our hearts pure.
		“To the pure all things are pure,” the apostle says in Titus 1 verse 15.
			But let your heart become defiled and you’ll find all sorts of things to titillate you.
				Depravity knows no limit, as our society devastatingly shows us!

	Are you paying attention?
		YOU NEED TO LISTEN TO THIS SERIOUSLY.
			And, in the second place, YOU NEED TO UNDERSTAND THIS METAPHORICALLY.

	So far, Jesus has been absolutely clear about the focus you have to have in your life.
		A focus which must be whole-hearted.
			And now He graphically illustrates how focussed you must be.
	He goes on to say in the verses 29 and 30, “If your right eye causes you to sin, gouge it out and throw it away.
		“It is better for you to lose one part of your body than for your whole body to be thrown into hell.
			“And if your right hand causes you to sin, cut it off and throw it away.
				“It is better for you to lose one part of your body than for your whole body to go into hell.”

	At first, these words do seem too graphic.
		Do they mean you should go as far as physical amputation to keep your focus right?
			
	No, it couldn’t mean that.
		That’s why this second aspect is entitled, YOU NEED TO UNDERSTAND THIS METAPHORICALLY.
  
	The word ‘metaphorical’ means it’s a figure of speech.
		So a word or phrase is used to represent or stand for something else.
			It isn’t meant to be taken literally but to help us see what it means.

	Mind you, that hasn’t stopped monks and ascetics in the past mutilating themselves.
		They thought they were obeying Christ’s words here.
			They were so scared of ending up in hell they tore out their eyes, or cut off their hands.

	Others didn’t go that far.
		But they still put themselves through a lot of pain.
			They thought they could purify themselves of sin.

	One famous example is a certain Saint Anthony who lived out in the desert.
		He lived a hermit’s life.
			He fasted.
	He went without sleep.
		He tortured his body.

	For 35 years he lived in the desert.
		And each of the 35 years was a non-stop battle with his temptations.

	Here’s what’s written in his biography: “First of all the devil tried to lead him away from discipline, whispering to him the remembrance of his wealth, cares for his sister, his responsibility for his family, love of money, love of glory, the various pleasures of the table, and the other relaxations of life, and, at last the difficulty of virtue and how hard it was…”.
		The one would suggest foul thoughts, and the other counter them with prayers.
			The one would fire him with lust, the other, as one who seemed to blush, fortify his body with prayers, faith and fasting.
				The devil one night even took upon him the shape of a woman, and imitated all her acts simply to beguile Anthony.

	For 35 years this went on.
		And, you know, if anyone was asking for trouble it was Anthony!
			It’s inevitable that the more someone says he won’t think of something, the more that something will bug him.

	I mean, we couldn’t take verses 29 and 30 literally, because even if a person plucked out his right eye he would still have his left eye.
		That’s why understanding what an eye and a hand represent helps us.
			For the eye is the way through which the temptation comes.
				And the hand is the instrument by which sin is committed.

	So the eye and the hand needs to be used for what honours the Lord and not what dishonours Him.
		That’s why what you see and what you do must defeat the forbidden thoughts.

	And so, congregation, we come to the third aspect in connection with the text this morning.
		For now YOU NEED TO LIVE THIS OUT LITERALLY.

	This means, dear believer, no fluffing around.
		In the words of Colossians 3 verse 5, you put to death that sin.
			You deal with that temptation at its source.
	You cut off its life.
		Because you’re not going to entertain that thought.
			You’re not going to let it linger.
				Out it goes!

	Whether it’s in books, magazines, the road you take to work.
		Whether it’s by putting a family filter on your computer, cancelling the Sky channel subscription, or stopping that bad habit.
			Whether it’s by changing your social circle, taping your telephone conversations, or being accountable to a good friend!

	Don’t think you can beat by withdrawing from it and saying, “I’m not going to think of those things.”
		That may mean one demon leaves you.
			But don’t forget the parable Jesus told about that in Matthew 12.
	For in verse 43 there He says that demon will come back.
		And because the house is unoccupied he’ll come back with seven of his mates!
			Then it’s worse than before!
	 
	You see, you cannot save your life.
		It’s only as you give your life away in the service of the Lord that you will be delivered from this.

	So think on those things the apostle Paul told us about.
		You know the list in Philippians 4 verse 8.
			For they are the things that true and right and pure and lovely and admirable.
	Look at the example of Paul and others, especially Jesus.
		Read good books.
			
	There is a famous scene in ‘Peter Pan.’
		Peter is in the children’s bedroom.
			They have seen him fly, and they want to fly to.

	They have tried it from the floor.
		They have tried it from the beds.
			They have failed every time.

	So John asks Peter, “How do you do it?”
		And Peter replies, “You just think lovely, wonderful thoughts and they lift you up in the air.”
			Filling your mind with what’s good will drive out the bad.

	And then there’s what you do with your hands.
		Because you’re busy with them.
			No one needs to ask you to help – you’re already there!
				You are ridding yourself of the compulsive selfishness of sin by being wrapped up in others.

	That’s exactly the opposite of what your life was when you were caught up in that sin.
		Because you were trapped, weren’t you?
			
	Satan was even blackmailing you then.
		He made it sound as if there could be no way out.
			But it was only a sin, not your whole life.
	You can chop it off and carry on.
		And while the scars may well remain you’re forgiven.
			You’re getting on with your life because it’s His Life in you!
	
	Don’t ever think there isn’t a hope!
		Otherwise why did Jesus come if wasn’t to save even the most wretched man?
			
	He has dealt with it.
		Through God’s grace, you’ve been turned around.
			
	So what you’re doing now is a positive thing.
		In the words of Martyn Lloyd-Jones your ambition is “to have a heart which never knows bitterness, envy, jealousy, hate or spite, but is ever full of love.”
		
	It’s because you’re looking to the Lord that you can do it.
		Because then it’s His Spirit Himself that He gives you.
			This is what He prophesied in the Old Testament would happen to you.
	For that’s what we read in Ezekiel 36, the verses 26 and 27. 
		There the Lord declared, “I will give you a new heart and put a new spirit in you; I will remove from you your heart of stone and give you a heart of flesh.
			“And I will put my Spirit in you and move you to follow my decrees and be careful to keep my laws.”

	There is a story about a king from long ago who was interviewing potential carriage drivers for the special position of driving the royal carriage.
		He asked one question of each of the three final candidates.
			His question was this: “If you were driving me in my carriage on a mountain road, how close could you come to the cliff without going over?”

	Candidate #1 said, “Ten feet.”
		Candidate #2 said, “Five feet.”
			And Candidate #3 said, “I would stay as far away from the cliff as possible.”
				
	Now, dear believer, you are the king.
		Which one is going to get the job with you?

	It has to be Candidate #3!
		Because there’s no way you’re going anywhere near anything that could be a dangerous situation.
			Just as that king has to look after himself to rule his kingdom so you have to make sure nothing stops You in doing the Master’s Will.
		
	That’s the way you have to live your life.
		You’ve been bought with a price, as 1st Corinthians 6:20 says.
			It cost God His one and only Son!
			
	Friend, you have to honour God with your body.
		And that starts in here!
			Amen.


PRAYER:
Let’s pray…
	O Great and gracious God,
		We humble ourselves before You now.
			We confess again that we haven’t looked to you and Your Word to guide us in everything we do.
	So many times we let temptation take us away.
		And what a terrible trip that was!

	Please forgive us and please renew.
		By Your Spirit make us to start fresh in You, looking to You in all we do.
			For the sake of Your Son, we pray, Amen.






